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Did you ever wonder why sumo competitors (or rikishi) are so 
big?  Well, they are getting bigger. 

And to help tip those scales to be competitive in the ancient 
sport of sumo, a rikishi will consume as much as 20,000 
calories (or 83,680 kilojoules) per day. That’s around ten times 
the recommended daily intake of 2,500 calories (or 10,460 
kilojoules) for the average active healthy male. Size may not 
be everything, but is sure helps when Japan’s homegrown 
competitors are up against the influx of giant Hawaiian and 
Mongolian champions. As there are no weight divisions, bigger, 
heavier competitors have the advantage - and 145 kilos is about 
right to step into the sacred sumo circle (dohyo) with a chance. 

The secret fueling weapon for stacking on bulk, is Chanko-
Nabe and lots of it.  Chanko-Nabe is a stew that contains large 
amounts of protein and just about everything else. While sumo 
exponents skip breakfast to train, they will eat as many as ten 
bowls of Chanko-Nabe for lunch accompanied with rice and a 
small ocean of beer.



And to help tip those scales to be competitive in 
the ancient sport of sumo, a rikishi will consume 
as much as 20,000 calories (or 83,680 kilojoules) 
per day. That’s around ten times the recommended 
daily intake of 2,500 calories (or 10,460 kilojoules) 
for the average active healthy male. Size may not 
be everything, but is sure helps when Japan’s 
homegrown competitors are up against the influx 
of giant Hawaiian and Mongolian champions. As 
there are no weight divisions, bigger, heavier 
competitors have the advantage - and 145 kilos 
is about right to step into the sacred sumo circle 
(dohyo) with a chance. 
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